KAMP SHOW REVIEW FORM

Show Name__________________________________________________________
Deejay(s): _______________________Reviewer’s Name:_____________________
Show Day/Time: __________________Date Reviewed:_______________________

For Dead Air, Show Highlights, and Show Lowlights indicate the time of occurrence in the show. Minimum number of KAMP/DJ/Show IDs is 5 per hour.

Please check off each time the DJ does these:

Read Paid Spot □
Read PSA □
Played News Bumper □

Did KAMP ID □
Did DJ/Show ID □

Dead Air Instances: __:__, __:__, __:__, __:__

Did a KAMP Promo □
Mentioned Upcoming KAMP Events (if applicable) □

Show Highlights (songs, bits, etc.):
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________

Show Lowlights (dead air, discontinuity, boring spots, off topic, etc.)
1.______________________________________________________________________
2.______________________________________________________________________
3.______________________________________________________________________
Entertainment Level: DJ personality, quality of content:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Organization Level: Flow of songs/topics, consistency with show theme:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Content Level: Knowledge of music/topics, giving song/artist info for every song:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10